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I.ANCASTER - Several
baby beef stem, shown by
local 4-Hcra at the Farm
Show, traveled back to the
county this week. The
animals were purchased by
a number of business firms
including the Black and
White Holstein Farm,
Lancaster Farming, H. D
MaU and Ike Weaver.

Black and White Holstein
Farm, purchased the steer
shown by Kevin Rohrer,
Manheim R7. Named
"Charlie”, the steer weighed
1250 pounds. It had been
shown in the light-
heavyweight class.

Lancaster Farming
purchased the eighth place
steer in the light -

heavyweight class, shownby
Cathy Brubaker, Running
Pump Rd., Rohrerstown.
“Big Red” weighed 1235
pounds.

Jeff Martin, Leola,
exhibited the reserve
champion heavyweight at
the event which was pur-
chased by H. D. Matz, of
Ephrata for 71 cents per
pound.

Ike Weaver of Ephrata
also bought several of the
county steers.

Commenting on the steer
sale, auctioneer, Abe Dif-
fenbach of the New Holland
Sales Stables, noted that the
average of the sale had been
57 cents per pound without
the champion steers. Dif-
fenbach also explained that
the average for the market
hogs had been 57 cents per
pound with lambs receiving
an average 60.34 cents per
pound.

The New Holland Sales
Stables bought 15 hogs at the
junior sale and the same
amount of 4-H market
lambs.

Parke Myers, partner In
the Black and White Farm

Several steers raised by local 4-
Hers found their way back to Lan-
caster County after the sales at the
Farm Show. Cathy Brubaker’s entry
in the light-heavyweight class was
purchased by Lancaster Farming
noted that the county firms
had supported the sales with
a good effort.

“Buying the animals show
the 4-Hers that we in the
county care about their
projects,” he explained.

“Local buying will
probably encourage more 4-
Hers to raise the quality
animals.”
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P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
Smoketown, PA Ph. 299-2571

4-H steers return to Lancaster

with Kevin Rohrer’s steer being
purchased by the Black and White
Holstein Farm. Jell Martin’s reserve
champion heavyweight (not shown)
was taken by H. D. Mate of Ephrata.

Reitz has champion potatoes
Nevln W. Rett*, «*

Schneckxvllle R 2, won the
arond championship of
potato classes at the 60th
Farm Show. His winning
entry was a Superior variety
display that earlier was
picked as the best In open
class Judging. Reitz also won
first places in the Katahdln,
Penn 71, and Norland
clbsscs*

Timothy Blllig, for the

17*1 Hoffman Formulas are the modern, practical approach to getting
“ bigger crops of high-quality forage. They combine and blend lead-
ing varieties of grasses and legumes to give you broad spectrum' per-
formance. Help you still make a good crop when adverse weather strikes

second straight year, lopped
the'Yocattoaal classes; and
Ann Reitz, won the cham-
pionship in 4-H potato
classes.
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MILLER'S REPAIR
1 Mile North ofBird-m-Hand

8 miles East ofLancaster
RDI, Bird-in-Hand. PA Phone 656-7013

...when soils or climate conditions are less than the best. Or when
disease is a problem. And their built-in high yield potential really
blossoms under good conditions.

Every one of the 14 Hoffman formulas is designed to produce top
results for specificuses under northeasternconditions.See your Hoffman
Seed Man, or write for a copy of our new catalog.

Updated and improved every year.

Top grade, high-germination, clean,
J tested seed.

Pre-inoculated, ready to sow.

Matched maturity varieties.

©Crop quality improved by proper grass
legume balance.

G\ Special formulas for hay, pasture, silage
/ and haylage.

HOFFMAN SEEDS, INC.
LANDISVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 17538

Pennsylvania’s Number One Farm Seed Specialist
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